
Harmony



Size: 12 (16)
NOTE: figures in brackets () refer to larger size. Where 
only one figure is given this refers to both sizes.    
Skill Level: intermediate

How much yarn: 
g 350 (400) of Harmony 2/30 yarn, in charcoal shade 
no. 20214 
Needles: Pair of 2.00 mm (no. 14) knitting needles 
Pair of 2.25 mm (no. 13) knitting needles 
A double-pointed (Dp) needle
Sewing needle: Yarn needle with rounded point 

STITCHES
Tubular stitch - Stocking stitch (st st) - K1, P1 rib
K2, P3 rib.

TENSION
39 sts and 45 rows measure 10 cm square over st st 
with 2.25 mm (no. 13) needles.  

INSTRUCTIONS
Back: with 2.00 mm (no. 14) needles cast on 192 (206)
sts. Work 4 rows in tubular st and cont to work in K1, P1 
for lower border, until work measures 12 cm from beg. 
Change to 2.25 mm (no. 13) needles and work in st st 
until piece measures 54 (58) cm from border, ending 
with a WS row. Shape for upper sleeves. Inc 1 st at each 
end on next and every foll alternate row 6 (8) times, 
then cast on 2 new sts at end of next 4 (6) rows, cast on 
3 new sts at end of foll 4 rows, cast on 4 new sts at end 
of next 2 rows and 9 new sts at end of foll 2 rows. There 
are 250 (272) sts. Work other 12 (13) cm in st st straight.  
Cast off all sts.

Front: with 2.00 mm (no. 14) needles cast on 192 (206)
sts. Work 4 rows in tubular st and cont to work in K1, P1 
for lower border, until work measures 12 cm from beg. 
Now place all sts on a Dp needle. Work separately on 
either side. Change to 2.25 mm (no. 13) needles. For 
1st side (RH side facing) work as follows: work in st st 
first 4 sts on Dp needle (K on RS), turn, slip 1 st, P other 
3 sts (WS). Next row (RS): K all sts on needle and other 
4 sts on Dp needle, turn. Next row (WS): slip 1 st, P 
other sts to end. Rep last 2 rows until there are 92 (96)
sts on needle. Leave these 92 (96) sts on a spare needle 
and using another ball of same yarn work sts on opposite 
side, starting on WS of work, as follows: work in st st first 
4 sts on Dp needle (P on WS), turn, slip 1 st, K other  
3 sts (RS). Next row (WS): P all sts on needle and other 

4 sts on Dp needle, turn. Next row (RS): slip 1 st, K 
other sts to end. Rep last 2 rows until there are 92 (96) 
sts on needle. Leave these 92 (96) sts on a Dp needle 
and cut off yarn. Then, on RS of work, using main yarn, 
work as follows: K 92 (96) sts of first side, K centre  
8 (14) sts, K 92 (96) sts of other side. There are 192 
(206) sts on the needle. Work 1 row P. Cont to work in 
st st until piece measures 54 (58) cm from border, 
ending with a WS row. Shape for upper sleeves. Inc 1 st 
at each end on next and every foll alternate row 6 (8) 
times, then cast on 2 new sts at end of next 4 (6) rows, 
cast on 3 new sts at end of foll 4 rows, cast on 4 new sts 
at end of next 2 rows and 9 new sts at end of foll 2 
rows. There are 250 (272) sts Work other 3 cm in st st 
straight. Shape neck. Cast off centre 30 (34) sts and 
work separately on either part, casting off 2 sts at neck 
side on next and every foll alt row 12 (13) times. When 
piece measures 9 (10) cm from beg of neck shaping, 
cast off rem 86 (93) sts on either part.  

Sleeves: with 2.25mm (no. 13) needles cast on 92 (100) 
sts. Work 4 rows in tubular st, Cont to work in K1, P1 rib 
until sleeve measures 50 (52) cm from beg. Cast off all sts.

Collar: with 2.25mm (no. 13) needles cast on 240 (255) 
sts. Work 4 rows in tubular st. Cont to work in K2, P3 rib, 
until Collar measures 27 (29) cm from beg. Cast off all sts.

FINISHING 
Sew shoulder seams, set in sleeves along cast-off edge, 
then sew side and sleeve seams. Sleeves are tube 
shaped. Join collar to form a ring: half part will be 
turned on right side. Place collar seam to correspond 
left shoulder seam and sew cast-off edge of collar all 
around neck edge. 

polo-neck mini dress
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